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!he meeting was called to order at lO.l~ a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 'J (concl udert)

GENERAL DEBATE

Mr • .lONES (Grenada): Permit me, Sir, c;m behalf of my delegation, to

coogratulate you on your election as President of the General Assennly ~t its

forty-first session and to affirm my Government's oonfidence in your ab 11 ity to

direct the affairs of this sessioo to constructive and productive cooclusioM. t

w~uld also like to pay a tribute to the fruitful efforts of your prede~5sor,

Mr. Jaime de Pinies, cmd for the impartial, flexible and skilful manner in which hp

presided OI1er the forti(!th session. It is a great joy at this session to see the

secretary-General in his customary position, restored to health and r~fresh~d.

I am happy to report continuing progress in my country's political and

ecatomic recO\.·ery. During the past y~ar we have witnessed the birth of social anti

political organizations and unrestrained actiVity in our society. This, of course,

speaks well for the denocra tic socie ty we are endeavour ing to res tore anti to

maintain. OUr efforts at eoonomic construction, while making stearty progress,

cattinue to be restrained by structural and other difficulties. My peoplp.'s

aspiration to sustained political and social stability is clearly depP.ndent on the

success of our ecooomic programmes. In this coo text, I wish to renew our appe.'ll to

the international oolllRunity for additional assistance to complement our domestic

efforts at ecooomic revitalizatioo through fiscal and bUdgetary reform.

My delegation recalls the many articulate voices that gave eloquent expression

to the principles of the Charter during the sessioo commemorating the forti~th

anniversary of our Organization. As we continue tl",a forty-first session, it is my

comtry's hope that the spirit of good will and the utterances of qooti int~ntions

which characterized the last s:ession will be carried over into U,,? present session

and bE' translated into united and decisive action.
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With this in mind, as repcesentZitives debate the stuhbocn issues facing thE'

international CD_unity, lIIany of which seP.mto appear pprennirllly I)f\ thE' GP.neral

Assellbly's agenda, let us remelllber that there are many similari tiefi in nur apP~fP.nt

diversity and that t~ere are Many more ifisues that unit~ Ul; than dividP liS. What

better tiMe than this, the International Year of Peace, can ther~ he for MP..H~r

States to ..ake a fresh start, a new beginning, in the pursuit of '" true and lcl!ltinq

peaceI' In this regard the super-Powers have a solemn duty and heavy respoM ihil i ty

to lead the way in the search for peace in a resolute and sinO?re manner. Fir st

have peace in your heart and then you \1111 bp. ablE' to 'live PP.rlCE' to OtheE'l;. In thp

pn:suit of peace we should walk and not bp. tired, we shnulli r un and nnt hp.

exhausted.
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The tl1ited Nations, in terms of geography, dellDgraphy, political philosophy,

language, culture and atti tude , is a microoosm and, as such, has the obliC)<l tion and

the mocal authority to plead the cause of peace in this thl! International Year l,r

Peace, which the General Assembly proclaimed during it.c; oorrmemorative session.

The threat of nuclear destruction, "o'hichhas the effect of making mankind an

endangered species, hangs over us as the sword of Damocles. There must he no

illusion tha t huge stockpiles of nuclear weapons offer any valid rntential for thp

attainment and maintenance of international peace. Indeed, the prospects for such

peace will be enhanced only "o'hen nuclear disarmament becomes a f~daml!ntal pol icy

concern on the agendas of the super-Powers and the other States now unwittinqly

engaged in nuclear proliferation. We therefore reiterate the appnal of the

international oorrmun ity to those Power s to spare no effor t in the ques t for a

peaceful resolution of all their diffeJ~.lces, especially their nuclear rivalry on

land, on the sea and in outer space. Too much lOOney is being spent annua lly

developing and perfecting methods of mass destruction. We call upon the Powers:

concerned to use at least a part of the money currently spent thus to assist in

financing the development programmes of the ~de!'developed coootries of the

Caribbean, Africa, Asia and the Pacific, and in providing jobs and other

opport~ities for their ~derpr iv ileged ci tizens. I submit that th is can he a ve-ry

significant contribution to world peace, progress and stability.

My Gcwernment has taken note of apparently positive developments in recent

months in disarmament and rela ted negotia tions and in East-West rela tions, and is

heartened by them. However, the fact that little signi ficant progress has heen

made increases our anxiety and compels us to urge - nay, demand - qreater efforts

towards nuclear disarmament and arms reduction. SUch efforts must be aimed also .It

lower ing suspicion, building mutual confidence and en larging the prospect of

international peace and security.
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The Gcwernment of Grenada is convinced th.:lt educational and cultural exchanqe

affords the easiest, si:nplest and least expmsive method of further inq

interna tional peace. The opportun i ti~s ava ilable in th is area shoulri be fully anti

r api dly expanded for the cOlll1lOn good of mank ind. We ca 11 upln all 5ta tes,

especially those with different political systems and those with other dis(1ltes, to

encourage the use of the universal vehicle of culture and to promote boods nf

friendship and co-operation amoog all the peoples of: the world.

It is generally agreed among members of the international colll'llunity that the

odious, cruel, inhuman and degrading practice of apar theid is unaccp.ptahle and

indefensible. It is systematized and institutionalized racism and injusticp., and

.
has no place in civilized society. It must therefore be dismantled now. Theff~ is,

however, disagreement as to the strategy and methodology for ach iev ing th is, but

Grenada supports all effClrts and measures dcsiqned to ass ist in atta in ing that

goal. In that context, we join in the demand for the immedia te, uncondi tiooal

release from custody of Nelson Mandela, the distingu ished black SOU th African

leader, and all the other political pr isooer s now langu ish inq in South Afr ican

gaols, and foe immediate and meaningful national dialogue.

The liberation and democratization of SOuth Afr ican society is a solemn

responsibility of all nations biq and small. and we must take concerted action to

achieve it without further delay. Grenada believes also that the time has come

when we must resort to canpr eh ens ive mandatory sanctions in our fight aga inst

apar theid, despi te the costs inherent in that str ategy. I wish to recogn ize the

sterling cootribution being made by the Governments and the peoples of the

froot-line States in the struggle against apartheid and to congratulate them on

their heroism in the face of over1Jihelming odds.
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How long "'ill the intransigence of the !->OUth African G<"Nernmf>nt hp all,.,w"," to

continue, and how loog "'ill its inhumanity to the black man he tolpratpd? Thp

inalienable right of all peoples to indP.pendence and s£>lf-dPtp.rmin~tionmu~t nnt hI'

denied the black major ity in South Afr iea and Namibia, and must not hp. compromis£>d.

I have the permission of my Prime Minister to refer to his

fortieth-anniversary statement to the Assembly on IS October 1,*85. whe-n hp said,

inter alia, that

-to satisfy the Charter's high hopes for h.umanity the United Nations must Cllme

to grips wi th some flmdamental reaU ties. Al though the wald may never hp.

fully free from instances of injustice, it must cer ta in 1'1 he reOlqo ized that

there can be no lasting peace 1Iilere injustice is institutional ized. Thee.'

must, therefore, be ••• un ited action to r id South Afr ica ,.,f the SOlur~ of

apartheid and minority rule, and to being ir:dep~dence to Namibii!.-

(A/40/PV.35. p. 48-50)

For the purp'se of clar ifieation and for the avoidancP of douht, 1 wish to

restate and reaffirll my Government's posi tion on the qUe!'>tions of ~ th Africa and

Naaibia: Grenada remains unequivocally opposed to the pr inciple of apartheid as a

system of government. Grenada rellains comraitted to the international demand for

self~eter.ination and independence for the peoples of South Afr iea and Namih ia

lmder _jority rule. Grenada reEins COCMlitted to the dismantl ing of the apar thf>id

system of government being practised in SOuth Afr iea. Grenada will to the extpnt

possible, and consistent with its own policies, sUPPOrt ;my IBoye or action by the

international oo..unity designed to bring about the dismantling of apartheid and

the achievellent of majority rule in South Africa. Grenada believes that

CDlllprehensive IRandatory sanctions are one of the few effective means of per suas ion
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still available to the international COll,ulltDity and that thesP. should bp. imposed

without delay. Grenada supports the call for th~ illlllediate and unoondi tional

release of Nelson Mandela and all other pt)Htical prisoners now being held in SOuth

Afr ica 's ~ isons. Grenada will suppor t any resolution or motion ca11 inq for the

illposition of sanctions or ;my other measures.pr:ovided that SIJch rel;olution ac

.:)tion is ~esented in clear and unambiguous tP.rms and deals l;peci fically with the

smject llatter.
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In our hemisphere the cmtinued escalation of tension in Central America

constitutes a grave threat to international peace and security. The united Naticns

must therefore mmitor the situation and as.c;ist in ensuring that it is not allowed

to get out of control. Grenada believes that a political solutim is the surest

way of be inging peace to the region and calls upon all the parties cmcerned to

work for a negotiated settlement of all issues within the framework proposed by the

Cmtadora Group.

In the Middle Fast, the Arab-Israel i confl ict, the Iran-I raq war, and the many

ancillary issues which inflame and exacerbate passim constitute a grave threat to

international peace and secur ity and must be resolved peaceably and equitdhly

through hooest bilateral and multilateral means, with the asistance of the

international O:>llIDunity. The continuing pi ight of the Bahai cOll'lllun ity of the

region is also a cause for cmcern, and we must begin to give serious consideration

to it.

The recent special sessial of the General Assembly on the cr itica I economic

situation in Africa is a oogent example of tile value of collective action in

dealing with issues of global ooncern, and the lessms learnt therefrom should he

used in our efforts to regulate internatimal economic relations and estahl ish

measures and gu idelines for redressing existing imbalances in favour of a mo, e

equitable redistribution of the available ecmomic factors.

It is clear that the debt cr is is which threa tens to unO!rmine eoonomic and

social structures in developing comtries also has disturbing effects in the

financial and governmental circles of the developed wor Id. The dimensions of

global ecmomic interdependence should be a p>tent reminder to the developed

countr ies that they cannot be insulated from the effects of per sistent pover t:y,
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hunger and negative growth in developing comtries. The multilateral system must

therefore be util izedin our endeavour to find solutions for these cr ises.

In the same way, our resolve to establish a new system of trade rutes under

the General Agreement on Tar iffs and Trade must b~ pJrsued vigorously. Adjustment

through growth and development depends, ammg 0 ther th ings, on the terms under

which we impor t and eXplr t. It also depends on the prodlctive capaci ty of our

economies and on the acbption of appro?£, ia te and respons ive policies by

internatimal financial insti tutims. Grenada anticipa tes and will wor k towards

fmdamental reforms in these areas of high pr iori ty.

The unique factors and problems which characterize small island developing

States have been well cbcumented and laid before the international community.

Important among these is the inherent, multidimensional issue of vulnerability.

Indeed, the ecmomic and poli tical surv ival of these Sta tes tur ns on the extent to

which structural and other factors which constitute that threat are mitigated by

endogenous development efforts complemented by special programmes of assistance and

c:o~peration. My Govel: nmen t ",ishE.s to appea 1 for gr ea ter under standinq of the

plight of small island developing Sta tes and calls ~oc imagina tive schemes by

United Nations specialized aqencie&, other multilateral institutions, and donor

comtries to assist this disadvantaged group of States.

Another area of global interest and concern is the illicit trafficking in

drugs and dangerous substances which, like a plague, is spreading oyer the face Clf

the earth and eroding society, endanger ing the lives of our young people, upln whom

the future lies. Concomitant with the craze for those dangerous substances is a

proportionate rise in the level of violence, which is fast becoming a seamy

subculture in many societies.

The escalation of inter national ter ror ism, too, gives cause for much concer n~

the terror is ts grow bolder every day, s tr ik ing a lmostat will, br ing ing ter r or and
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death to innocent, unsuspecting people everywhere. The peace and sE"curi ty nf the

world are in danger, and the international O'lnnunity IIUSt act swiftly to check and

contain this evil and ultimtely to defeat and destroy it.

The battle aga inst th is twin menace is likely to be Cl')Stl y and demandinq, and

no single nation can on its own ..,dertake it successfully. Then" is therefcxp a

need for close co-operation alllOng all countries in the developnent of practical

_c:hanisns for sharing inforRBtion, for security, and foe lIleeting thp costs thilt

will be involved. This august body must take the lead in co-ordinating our effon:s

and prOYiding the umbrella lB'lder which we ca\1 all make our contr ihutions towarris

the final Victory.

My delegation is convinced that hy pursuing the aforementioned consideratims,

among others, which have a common denominator for all concerned, we can avoid

contentious and adver sar ial postures which impede progress and hinder consensus and

unanimity. Indeed, there are many similarities in our apparent diversities. Therp

is much IlDre that unites us than that div ides us. The onus is upon us in th is

exal ted focum to ident':'fy and occentua te our similari ties, wh He we try honestly

and candidly to come to grips with our apparent dissimilarities. International

co-operation in a spirit of brotherhood and in an atmosphere of secure and lastinq

peace is the h igb es t deltand of our time, and we mus t do ever yth ing to ach ipve it.

Mr. VAGI (Papua New Guinea)~ On behalf of the GoIIernment and people of

Papua New Guinea, I wish to congratulate you, 5ir, on ~ur election to thE"

important post of President of the forty-f irst sess ion of the Uli ted Nations

General Assembly. We are confident that under your able leadership the work of

this august body will be carr ied out wi th efficiency and success.·

* Mr. Moushoutas (Cypc US), Vice-Pres ident, took the Chair.
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I should also like p on behalf of my country, to reqister our sincpre

appreciation for the excellent work performeti hy your pre,ipcesfior, Mr. lie Pinier. of

Spain. In addition, let me add my GovernmNat's voice to those who havp alffM"'Y

spoken in praise of the work beinq done hy the Secretary-General of thp flnitpd

Nations, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar.

Papua New Guinea is situated in a part of the world which hears the name of

peace - the Pacific Ocean. Rut we are no more immune to world-widp prohlems than

are peoples in other parts of the world.

Governments in our region have been able to make modest, but none the less

effective, contributions to the resolution of reqional problems. Rut we remain

vulnerable to other problems. In fact, the island States of the South Pacifi~ are

probably more vulnerable to some problems than are countries in other p~rts of thp

",..or Id •

The South Pacific is one of the few reqions of th~ world where olti-style

colonialism is still to be found. People in our reqion look to people eolsewherp

for help and support in hrinqinq colonialism to an end. We support peoplp tryinq

to free themselves from colonialism in other parts of the wl)rl.l.

Despite its peaceful-sounding name, the Pacific is not remote from the arms

race. In fact, some parts of the reqion are used by a number of nuclear Powers for

weapon testinq and target practice.

The disarray in world commodity markets and the over-all declinp in ~ommorlity

prices affect us deeply.

Growing indifference to the problems of developing countries, expressed hy

what people in developed countries carelessly describe as aid fatique, is having

profoundly adverse effects on Government's capacity to provide services for our

people and to improve living standards in the future.
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The continuing failure by Governments in developed countries to addr~ss the

issues raised by proposals. for a new international economic order makes even t~e

modest goal of fiscal self-reliance, to which my Government is stronqly committed,

unnecessarily difficult to achieve.

This year, 1986, is the International Year of Peace. Under the United Nations

Charter, all united Nations Members subscribe to peace. All of us $ay that we

favour peace. But what have we really done to give effect to our common c~~itment?

The United Nations, formed in the aftermath of the Second World War, was

intended by its founders to he a vehicle for securinq peaee - qenuine and lastinq

peace. Its founders recoqnized, as the Charter shows, that such peace involves

more than the absence of war. They saw that genuine and lastinq international

peace can come about only if we attend to the underlying causes of international

conflict.

Ineauity, the denial of r~$~C human riqhts and the arms race are jU$t as

surely threats to peace as is naked military aqgression.

Yet, year after year, leaders from all parts of the world stand in this Hall

and speak in favour of peace, but little or nothing happens. In fact,

international tensions are increasing. The United Nations is now more than a

generation old. Can we, the next generation, do no more? Surely, we must - for

ourselves, for our children and, if humanity is to survive, for their successors,

too.

Papua New Guinea is a full, committed and - within the scope of availahle

resources - active Member of the United Nations. For countries like mine, the

United Nations is a vital - indeed, irreplaceable - means of securinq national,

regional and ~ider interests.
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Successive Papua New Guinea Governments have always hP1ieved that we have a

general interest in preserving and increasinq international co-operation. We have

a particular interest in supporting a strengthened united Nations system. We are

the~efore concerned at actions which have the £~~~ct of weakening or reducinq

pal'ticipation in the work of the nnited Nations.

We urge other Governments to take careful heed of the gecretary-General's

urgent warning regarding the financial state of the United Nations and to do what

they can to help.

Limited though our capacity to influence events m~IY he, my own and other

Go~ernments in our region are nonetheless determined to use what influence we have

to give effect to the principles embodied in the United Nations Charter. We fully

accept the obligations that arise from sovereign eauality among the nations of t~e

world.

My Government has thus recently concluded negotiating a treaty of mutual

respect, friendship and co-operation with our closest neighbour, Indonesia. WP

helieve that mutual respect is, and must be, the startinq point of eauitahle and

peaceful relations between sovereign States. Friendship and co-opp.ration, the

goals that all Me~bers of the United Nations claim to share, must surely follow.

Together with the Goverrunents of ~olomon Islands and Vanuatu, we have formed a

spearhead group to monitor and act on issues of special concern to the Melanesian

States. The spearhead symbolizes a united effort, not an aqqressive weapon. The

group does not threaten other countries or regional groups. It is stronqly

committed to wider forms of regional and international co-operation.

In January, my Government decided to accede to the United Nations Convention

and Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees. The decision qave practical

expression to our active commitment to vital and universal humanitarian
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principles. We are already reeeivinq some assistance frotl'l the flffice of the United

Nations High COLIIftissioner for Refugees (tJNHCR).

cespite successive united Nations resolutions callinq for arlfts control anc!

eventual disarma.ent, the aras race continues apace. My roovernlftent is pleased at

the decision to hold <is sUlftlftit lleeting between the leaders of the two super-Powers.

He are hopeful of a positive result.

We are dismayed, however, at the over-all lack of pr~ress being made towarc!s

arms control, not to speak of complete disarmalftent. The nuclear arms racp.

threatens not only the main contestants, but all other countries.
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Even if the ul tinate horroc of nuclear war C3n he averted, the destruction

caused by the diversion of so much money, energy and talent away from the urqent

~d>lems of human suffer ing and development can only he descr ihed as ohscenp.

My Government inevitably gives a high priority to the security 5it~ation in

our immediate region, but we are not indifferent to events and situations

elsewhere. we therefore continue to urge all concerned in the Middle F.dst to rpach

an equitable and peaceful solution to their problems consistent with the riqht of

Israel to exist and with recognition of the legitimate riqhts of the Palestinians.

we urge GoIernments in the region to work in a constructive way to resolve cnmlllon

problems. we also urge all those concerned to work towards the withdrawal of <\11

foceign forces fran Lebanon.

My Government continues to be horrified at the terrible cost in human life and

physical destruction caused by the war between Iran and Iraq. Here, surely, is an

issue which goes to the hear t of our COll1t1on co1Tl1li tInen t to peace.

Foe obvious reasons, Papua New Guineans are concerned wi th the rights of

peoples in small States. For equally obvious reasCl'lS, we can only rleploee the

cootinuing loss of human life and the waste of resources caused by failure to

respect those rights. We therefore reaffirm our opposition to the continuing

Vietnamese occupation of Kampuchea. we are pleased to note that there nay be siqns

of movement on the issue. We urge all par ties to pay close attention to the

constructive proposals p.Jt forward by the Associa tion of Sou th-East A,.c; ian Na tions

(AS FAN) for dealing with the issue.

We also continue to deplore the ongoing occupa tim of Afghan istan hy the armed

forces of the SOI1iet {}lion.
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To our east, we urge all cotmtries with interests in Central America to pay

close heed of the efforts being made by the Cootadora Group to bring peace and

stability to the regioo.

My Gover nmen t look s to th.e Gover nmen ts 0 f Nor th and So uth Kar ea to wor k

towards peaceful reunificatioo. we support the admission of both Koreas tn the

United Nations.

In line ";ith ooe of the deepest conmi tments of our foreign ~l icy, we urge

GcNernments in all parts of the world tn show respect for the rights of independent

countr ies of all sizes to be free from unwanted external inter ference.

We call for greater oo-operative efforts to deal with the causes of terrorism

in the world and to counter international crime.

Like other peoples who have experienced colooial rule, we Papua New Guineans

not only value our oountry's independence but bel ieve strongly that calm ized

peoples are entitled to their independence. Our conviction is, we know, consistent

with the views expressed in numerous United Natioos resolutioos. Successive Papua

New Guinea GcNernments have always supported such resolutions.

Deoolonizatioo in the South Pacific has generally been peacefully achieved.

The GoI7ernments and peoples of the former coloo ial Powers have rerna ined actively

involved in the region as aid donors, investors, trading partners and members of

the South Pacific Commission.

My Government is therefore all the more concerned at the direction that events

in New Caledooia seem to be taking. Other GClYernments in the region are equally

ooncerned. Since 1984, more than 20 people in New Caledonia, most of them members

of the Melanesian Kanak ~pulation, have been killed by menDers of the French armed

forces or by French settlers. Many others have been injured, even in the last few
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weeks. The previous French GcNernmen t.: had, we bel ieve, begun to r'!act to the

worsening situation in a serious and positive way.

Delegations will be aware of the decision made by the 13-menber South Pacific

Forum~ the paramount regional organization in the South Pacific, to call for the

reinscription of New CaledQ:\ ia on the tl'li ted Na tions list of Non-Self-GcNern ino]

Ter ritar ies. The recent surrmi t meeting of the ti:m-Al igned P'bvement at Harare,

Zinbabwe, stroogly supported the South Pacific Forum's decision to c.lll

-for self-determination and the early trar.~itioo to an independent NP.w

Caledcnia in accordance with the rights and aspirations of t}le indigenous

people,-

tha t is, the Kanaks.

We are pleased to note the stroog sUpplrt expressed by a nurmer of Governments

during this sessioo for the just struggle of the Kanaks for independence in New

Caledonia. All of us who are concerned with the situation in New Caledonia look to

the General Assell'bly for support to reinscr we New Cale ID ia on the Uli ted Nations

list of Non-Self-Governing Territories during this session of the General Assembly.

The South Pacific area cootains many - indeed, all too many - of the world's

remaining Non-Self-Governing Territories, as was noted at the Non-Aligned

Movement's summit meetinq. France is not only the major remaining colonial Power

in our region; it is unashamedly and insensitively so. The Government of France

seems to regard the South Pacific as little more than a useful site foe testing

weapons and a backdrop for the expcession of its residual imperial aspirations.

~ GoYernment, like other GaJernments in the region, welcomes and apprecia tes

the constructive role that the French and other western Ellropean Governments play

in our regioo throuc;jl the Lame Convention and in other ways. a.Jt France is not a
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South Pacific comtty. New Caledmia is not cl part of Fran~. To slJqqest that

either is the case, as the French ~1Overnment does, is a delusion.

New Caledmia is, by all criteria, a colony of Francp.. So is thp area ~~p

Fre!1ch Governlllent persis'$ in referring to as -French Polynesia.- And so, too, o'lr~

wallis and ~tuna. The indigenous people of New Caledon ia are nf,t th~ samp as

Metropolitan Frenchmen. The Kanaks are Melanes ians. They speak and act through

the Kanak Socialist Natimal Liberation Frmt, the FLNKS. Against all reason, thp

French Governllent persists in regarding New Caledonia as part of France. It

ignores the Kanaks. ~ere it caMot ignore them, it tr ies to 5 Hence them. It

denies them opportunities for adlTancement. The French GovernmP.nt is generally

indifferent ana even hostile to the legitimate rights of the Kanako;. It

intilllidates the Kanaks. It actively supports the Kanaks' present and po ten tiel 1

oppressors.
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In flagrant defiance of paraCJuph 8 of the Annex to Olited Nations General

Assetlbly resolutim 35/118, the French GovernEnt continues to iRlpor t Frenchllen

fral raeuopolitan France into New Caledmia. It is engaqed in a lIilitary build-up

of such pro{X)rtions that the French military presence in New Caledonia i!';

approxilllately twice as large as the entire arlled forces of all Fcxus islantJ

counu ies oollbined. Tklere is nOlI an arHd French soldier for every two Me lanes ian

Kanak fuilies in NewCaledmia. And the soldiers sent to NewCaledmia to

suppress the FINKS are entitled to vote in local electims, as a~e other sheet-term

residents fral ~uopolitan France.

Through a collbination of hostile propaganda, intimida ticn and active mil itary

interventioo, the French GcNernllent seems determined to deny the legi tim te eights

of the Kanaks - rights which are theirs under the Olited Nations Charter.

We find it deeply and sadly irooic that the GQ\Tecnment of a country which has

itself experienced the dreadful agonies of unprovoked terrorist attacks on innocent

civilians is itself directly engaged in bringing tercor to our region.

My Q:)vernment believes that we would be failing in our duty to the kanaks and

to the principles for which we stand if we did not bring the situation in New

Caledonia before the General Assembly. The United Natims, which has played a

vital role in the peaceful decolmization of the South Pacific, will lose

credibility throughout the region if it does not respond prollptly, decisively and

effectively to the si tua tioo.

The re-inset iption of New Caledon ia on the united Ha tions list of

Non-Self-Governing Territories is but a modest step. It threatens no onP-. It

will, we hope, arouse the Q:)verMlent and people of France to a true appreciation of

the wider iIlplications of their actions and stimulate awareness of their true

res{X)nsiblities and long-tenl interests in the region.
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In line vi th the strcng stance that we haw~ taken on New Calp.don ia, we support

other calls for self-determination by peoples still subject to coloni... l rule

elsewere. In particular we support the legi Una te right of the Namib ian penple to

be free from SOuth African oppression.

Papua New Guinea's opposition to the vile principles and repellent practiC'f:'s

of apar theid is a mtter of public record. We deplore not only apar theici i tsel f

but the mounting cost in human dignity, life and property being paid hy the African

communi ty as a result of the increas ingly despera te attempts beinq mde by the ev i 1

regime in Pretoria to maintain apartheid. We urge all Governments with a capacity

to influence events in South Africa to use that influence to br ing apar theici to an

end. We condemn the Pretoria regime's repeated, unprovoked and flagrantly illeqal

armed attacks on neighbouring countries.

As I indicated at the outset, my Government deplores the slow proqress beinq

nade towards arms centrol and disarmament, especially in regarci to weapons of mass

destruction. We are totally opposed to nuclear-weapon testing in the atmosphere.

We therefore repeat our earlier protests against cootinuing French nuclear-weapon

testing in our region.

Like most French people, Pacific Islanders do not want our children to have to

breathe air: to drink water or to eat food "lhich has heen cootarninated by nuclear

pollution. People in our region have fir st-hand exper ience of nuclear-weapon

testing that was supposed to be safe. They have injuries to show that it is not.

We simply cannot accept that the French Government or any other nuclear Power

has the right to centinue testing nuclear weapons in our reqion. If it so sa fe,

let them test at home.

The SOuth Pacific Fbrum has recently agreed to estahlish a Pacific

nuclear-free zone under the Treaty of Rarotonga. The Treaty represents rrndest

progress on a di fficult subject.
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My Gcwernment calls for further and more canprehensive con~ult..ltion on

measures which will make the South Pacific truly free from the hazards of nucl~r

cootamination.

We live in a wor Id in which the economic circumstancp.s of the develop<>d

countries have profound effects 00 the welfare and development prospects of

developing countries. The p:>int is made with some force in the latest editions of

World Ecooomic OUtlook, prepared by the In terna tiooal Mooetary Food (IMF), and

Trade and Developner.t Report, of the United Nations Cooference on TradP and

Development (UNCTAD). we nay I ive in ooe world, but ecooomic power, at least,

remains remarkably one sided.

My Government weloomed the historic special session of the United Nations

General Assenbly special session devoted to the ecooomic cr is is in Africa. We

suppor t moves to deal with the cr is is. Bu t we must not forqet that hungpr, the

debt crisis and instability in comllOdity markets are world-wide phenomena with

world-wide effects.

Prop:>sals for a new international eoonomic order have been on the aqenda of

this Assenbly and other international organizations since wl:!l1 before

Papua New Guinea became independent~ The need for progress is at least as urqent

now as it was when the proposals were first formulated. But little, if anything,

has happened.

Some modest improvements have been made on a regional, and even on a

multi-regional, basis. The cootribution being nede to North-SOuth co-operation by

the Iome Coovention is an example. My Government is also impressed by the valuable

ecooomic and other benefi ts being reaped by people in Sou th East As ia as a result

of regional oo-operation among the member States of the Association of SOuth East

Asian Nations (ASEAN). we welcome the increasing interest being taken in the South

Paci fic by ASEAN member s both indiv idually and collectively.
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In the SOUth Pacific. my own Ga/ernment and other GcwernmP.l\ts have heen

actively pressing for greater attention to be given to the existing structure of.

and to the need to restructure. relations in the regioo. We have heen particl.larly

active in seeting the creation of a single regional organization. The concept of

having a single regional organizaticn for the South Pacific is important to 0."1. not

ooly because we seek to rationalize the activities of existinq orqanizations hut

because we want to bring about a more creative co~perative relationship hetwep.n

developed and developing countr ies in the region.

we can no longer accept the colooial-type asslnptions implicit in thl!

constitution. the structure and the activities of the South Pacific Cotmlission.

we do not want to Prevent Governments or other interested parties in

metropolitan countr ies from playing a constructive role in our rp.qion. as I have

said. But we are opposed to great-Power rivalry in the SOU th Paci fic. we cann'lt

accept foreign domination.
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We note the increasing interest the Government of the ~oviet unit:," is takinq

in our region e We value the increasinq contacts between A~F.AN anrl Forum countries.

We look to the United States Government to play a positive role in resolvinq

outstanding difficulties between the American Tuna-Boat Association and Forum

countries over fisheries in the reqion.

We hope that the French Government will he responsive to international concern

over its activities in the South Pacific.

We look forward to the day when a single regional orqanization can provide a

framework and a means for constructive co-operation, hased on sovereign equality

and mutual respect, among all Governments with interests in the region. Such an

organization will, my Government hopes, address a wide range of North-~outh issues

on a regional basis: aid, trade, investment and other forms of mutual assistance.

The Governments of Australia and New Zealand are already enqaqed in

wide-ranging dialogue on a variety of economic and other matters with Forum isl~nd

countries. We would like to see other countries become more constructively

involved in the region too. Development assistance should he replaced hy

development co-operation. My Government is currently discussing practical

proposals on the matter with the Government of Australia. We would likp., in time,

to see the range of issues and the number of participants expanded.

The Melanesian spearhead group has already taken steps to increase joint

efforts to stem the flow of illegal narcotics into and through the reqion. ~.)ain,

we would like to see our efforts taken up on a wider basis.

The South Pacific is, mercifUlly, peaceful, not only in name hut, whp.n

compared with other, more trouhled, parts of the world, quite peaceful in

actuality. The people of the region want it to remain so. Our independence must

be respected.
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Forum island countries need assistance in developinq our natural rp~ourrps and

human potential so that we ca" hecome truly self-reliant. Our relations with other

countries must be restructured in accordance with the principles of the flnit~rl

Nations Charter.*

Ms. HAUALA (Samoa): Mr. President, my deleqation is reassure~ to know

that this difficult forty-first session of the tJnited Nations General Asspmhly is

being steered by a statesman of your ability, from a country with which we share

warm friendship and co-operation in several forums, includinq the Commonwpalth an,i

the Group of Least Developed Countries, where Ranqladesh's role is appreciatively

acknowledged with appreciation.

We must also thank Mr. Jaime de Pinies for his dignified and efficient conduct

of the historic fortieth session. We are also reassured and qladdened by the

Secretary-Generalis welcome recovery and return to us. We are, more than ever, in

need of his experience and wisdom.

If last year was one for reflection and reaffirmation of faith, this year is

surely the year for action and reform - indeed a year of reckoninq - and the most

urgent item with which we must wrestle is the survival of this Orqanization and its

continuance in the most effective and efficient manner. Small ~tatps, like

ourselves, need the United Nations and have shared the helief, expressed so oftpn

during this debate, that the United Nations would hecome a truly eff~=tive

collective security organization. While we continue in that belief, the reality of

it is yet far from realization. What we, as small ~tates, have to ensure is that

the United Nations not only survives its current crisis hut comes throuqh the

stronger for it. The Group of 18, whose estahlishment we endorspd, has worked har~

towards this end. My delegation feels that, qiven the constraints under which it

*The President returned to the Chair.
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was operatinq and the very real political differences which pxist on the ~ubject of

reform, the report it has produced is a very constructive and useful step forward.

We support those elements on which consensus was reacherl anrl, in reqarrl to

chapter 6, we support a reform of the budqet formulation and decision-makin'l

process. We look to this Assembly to arrive at a consensus which will ensure that

the views of both the major contributors and the small Stat~s are taken into

account. We are encouraged by the Secretary-General's comments in rlocument

A/41/663 indicating that he has already taken steps to ensure that the Secretariat

is in a position to start the process of reform as soon as the decisions of the

General Assembly are known. Now it is up to all of us, and we for our part are

optimistic. We trust that these hopes will not be dashed by major contrihutors

continuing to withhold funds despite our efforts.

The secretary-General has used a dramatic analoqy. He says:

"that the safety net which the United Nations constitutes for the world's

security should not be allowed to become tattered".

In Samoa we have a sayinq that is perhaps akin to this. We say that "the fishinq

net that became entanqled in the night will he disA.ntanqled in the morninq". Thus

we believe that, no matter what the difficulties or how knotty the problems, they

car. be resolved in the liqht of reason and good faith and thus the net he

repaired. We are convinced that we can restore confidence in this nrqanizationn

and in its role.

To turn to the broader scene, my deleqation finds it ironically sad that in

this International Year of Peace 50 little real peace has come to the trouhled

parts of the world.

In South Africa there is no peace for children lanquishinq in qaols and no

prospects for peace while the South African Government turns deaf ears to the cries

of suffering and to the dire warnings that have been given hy many. These
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warninqs include that of the Commonwealth Group of F.minent Persons. We s~pport the

~wealth proposals for action and believe that pressure from the worlrl

ea-munity is imperative.

We also wish to see a peaceful Namibia, free from South African illegal

occupation and brouqh~ to its rightful place in the world community throuqh the

United Nations plan.

In Afghanistan foreign forces remain, and chilriren have no peace in which to

play and for play'things only bombs disguised as toys.

The Iran-Iraa war drags desperately on, with massive losses of young lives

that have known no peace in their short span.

Lebanon is still tragically strife-torn, with brother fiqhtinq brother in

conflicts still fuelled by outside interference and with little hope of peace in

sight.

In Democratic Kampuchea people who have known no peace for qenerations still

suffer. Foreign forces remain, and despite the efforts of the Association of

South-East Asian Nations and the new eight-poh' ~.pproach proposed by the Coalition

Government of Democratic Kampuchea, response is lacking and peace seems far ~rf.
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In Korea a people is still divided and knows no permanent peace. We support

the peaceful reunification of Korea and, as an interim measure, the admission of

both Koreas to the United Nations, which should increase the opportunities for

peaceful contact bet~een them. In Cen~ral America also, despite the efforts of the

Contadora and the Support Group, peace is still elusive. The Middle East peace

process har _IOUnd to a halt and the Arah-Israeli conflict continues. There is

little likelihood of peace there till direct peace negotiations, with the

participation of all cQ~cerned, are undertaken. Meanwhile, the very symhols of our

peace-keeping efforts, the United Nations peace-keepinq forces, are targeted and

slain in direct defiance of our collective aspirations for peace. Finally, whilp

terrorism is rampant there can be no guarantee of peace for any of us anywhere on

this Rarth.

While the Secret~ry-General and his representatives have been tireless in

their efforts to h~ing the spirit of this year to hear on the aituation wherever

possible - and ther~ are some glimmers of hope - there is no way for peace to

prevail while countries still persist in flouting the principles of the Chartp.r.

In our part of the world, the South Pacific Forum mem~ers have taken several

decisions that are intended to preserve the peace and security of our region. At

their meeting last year the Forum Heads ·;,f Government adopted the South Pacific

Nuclear-Free-Zone Treaty, and at this year's meeting they adopted three protor.ols

calling on the five major nuclear-weapon States to respect the Treaty. We have

been gratified by the favourable international reaction to the Treaty an~ pleased

that several of the nuclear-weapon States have indicated their readiness to sign

tne protocols. We would urge those that have so far given no response to

acknowledge the deeply felt concerns of our region, to sign the protocols as soon

as they are open for Signature and to adhere to them henceforth.
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People sometimes think of the ~outh Pa~ific as peaceful an~ pri~tinp and

remote from the world's problems. They forget that our reqion more than any other

has been used and ahused as a testinq ground by nuclear-weapon ~tatp~. It has also

been contemplated as a convenient dumping qround for nuclear wa~tes. The countrie~

of the South Pacific are united in their absolute opposition to any such u~e of nur

environment. We are united in outrage that the French Government continup.s to test

nuclear weapons at Mururoa Atoll. This testinq i~ in flaqrant ~isreqard of o:lr

constant calls for it to cease.

ihis testing takes place in the heart of Polynesia. As a Polynesian country,

Samoa has long asked that, if this testinq is so safe and of such qreat importance

to the security of metropolitan France, France do it on it~ own territory and free

us in the Pacific from the fear of disaster and of damage of an irreversiblp kind

to us and our surroundings.

This fear, and the deep concern felt so keenly by small Pacific Island ~tates

because of both the fragility of our environment and the vulner~hility of our

peoples in the face of nuclear disaster, testinq or dumping, is ~choed across the

seas by others in similar surroundings. This shared concern was most elOQuently

voiced here several days ago by the Honourable I.ester Bird, Deputy Pr ime Minister

of Antigua and Barbuda, a sister small island country. He said:

·We in the Caribbean have good reason to sympathize with our sister

States in the Pacific that have been di~tressed for years over nuclear tests

conducted hy larger States and the dumping of nucl~ar wastes. We share the

deep-seated fears of the Pacific Island countries about the long-term me~ical

effects of exposure to radiation and the contamination of the environment,

including marine life and food crops, which could he caused by nuclear

activity.· (A/4l/PV.l9, p. 69-70)
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All of our fears are justified, and for this reason we havE.> for many years

joined in efforts here to pcomote the conclusion of a comprehensive t,.5t han

treaty. we see this as ooe of the most urgent and practical steps to slow down the

deadly arms race and decrease nuclear danger s. we will oontinue to pres5 for th is

and other measures designed to halt the arms raO'!.

We were encouraged that two draft conventions in the field of nuclear saf,.ty

were finalized at the recent International Atomic alergy Agency (IAEA) mP.l>tin., in

Vienna, and that it appears that the super-PCJoiers intend to ahidP. by them. ~urely

they must realize, in the wake of the tragic disasters experienced hy them hoth in

the past year, that no nation, hCJoiever mighty, is technologically invincible I')r

free from human frailty. we are I'IIJch saddened by these tragedies and the loss of

life involved. We would hope, hCJoiever, that these exper iences might prove to the

super-Powers how imperative it is that they work together, both in shar ing

technology for the safety and benefi t of mank ind and in el iminating nuclear weap-lns

and the chance of nuclear disaster from this Earth.

The successful outcome of the Stockholm Conference on Confidence and SP.cur ity

Building Measures and Disarmament in Europe and the holding of the prepara tory

summit in Iceland th is week-end give us cause for hope and we pr ay that th i!'> may be

fulfilled.

Last year we celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Declaration I')n the

Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. This year, as we in

Samoa look back over 25 years of successful decolalizatioo actioo by the IJnit,.d

Na tions and look fc:xward to next year and OUI: own!'> ilver jub ilee, mark inq our

25 years of independence, we wish to congratulate the United Nations I')n its

tremendous achievements in this area and the very poFiitive role it has played bc1th

in our region and in other par ts of the wor ld.
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However, in the South Pacific the process is not yet cCll'lplete. we are anxious

for those that have not yet fulfilled the aspirations of their peoples to share ~n

this histcxical peocess and join us as full menbers of our Pacific community.

We are, indeed, pleased that the peoples of Micrones ia have had the chancp.

freely to express their views and have done so under the supervision of U'li ted

Natioos Missions, which have included representa tives of South Pacific countr ies.

Thus the principles of the Charter and of resolution 1514 (XV) are beinq observed,

and it is for this reasoo that the Forum countr ies are firm in their suppor t for

the termination of the trusteeship. We welcomed the decision of the Tru.c;teeship

COWlcil in this regard on 28 M:sy this year.

In New Caledcnia, however, the U'lited Nations ha£ not yet played an active

role in the decolonization process, and the Forum leaders, at their recent meetinq,

took the decision to seek the reinscription of New Caledcn ia on the U'li ted Ha tions

1 ist of Non-Self-Governinq Ter rimr ies. This decis ion reflects the cancer n of the

Forum to see

-a peaceful transition m an inClependent New Caledon ia in accordancp. wi th the

innate riqhts and aspirations of the indiqenous people and in a manner which

CJUarantees the riqhts and interests of all inhabitants of this multiracial

society-.

The Forum members expressed their disappointment that the present French

Gcwernment seems to be goinq back m previous commitments entered into wi th all

parties in New Caledonia to see the Territory ma:!e to a form of independence and,

instead, now seem intent on New Caledmia's remaininq a Tercitory of France. Forum

leaders emphasized the importance of qenuine dialOCJUe with all the parties

coocerned, includinq France, and their wish to cootinue their efforts in this

regard. It is hoped that Un ited Na tions par ticipa tion will not 00 ly enhance these
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effocts but assist the progress of Nev Caledm ia to the exercise of a tr·.Jly

legitimate act of self-deteraination monitored by the United Nati.1f\s. we feel thi~

to be essential for the peace and stabili ty of the SOuth Pad fie reqion.

We welcome the assurance of support for thif; move by the nm-aligned Headc; of

State or Government in Harare and look forward to wacking with non-aliqn~d

dele<}Cltions here and to gaining the widest possible support from the membership of

this (kganization.

During this General Assembly we shall mark the twentieth anniverf;ary of the

atbption of the two huaan rights Covenants. Yet, sadly, violations of human riqhtf;

of the vilest kind still shame the human race. Here, just as in other arE-as I have

mentioned and many others that I have not had the time to touch on, eternal

Vigilance is required. The united Nations has so much to do and so many nppdinq or

depend ing on its e f for ts tha t we cannot a f ford to let it fa i 1.

we in samoa hold firmly the deep conviction that, with God's help and our own

efforts, this OCganization will be restored to the vision its fo ....ders held

41 years ago.
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Mr. O'ESCOTO BROCKMANN (Nicaragua) (interpretation from Spanish): First

of all, Sir, I would like to express my delegation's satisfaction at ~peinq you

preside over this r.eneral Assemhly. Ranqladesh is a non-aligned country with a

great tradition of struggle for the cause of peace and justice. This fa~t,

together with your excellent aualities as a diplomat, assures us that the important

matters to be debated in the course of the present session of the r.eneral Assemhly

will receive evenhanded treatment.

I should also like to express to our Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, our satisfaction over seeing him fully recovered, and

we send him words of encouragement in the difficult task posed by the critical

moments ~hrough which our Organization is living.

I must also state here our appreciation to Mr. Jaime de Pinies of Spain for

the efficient and fair manner in which he presided over the previous session of the

General Assembly.

Despite the great efforts which both Nicaraqua and the countries of the

Contadora and Lima Groups have been carrying out, despite the solemn statements

issued by the Movement of Non-Aligned Nations and many other countries of the

world, condemning the interventionist policy and illegal use of force by the united

States government against Nicaragua, and despite the finding of the International

Court of Justice of 27 June 1986, condemning and ordering the immediate end to this

illegal policy, the spiral of war continues.

This undeniable reality led the Contadora and Lima Groups to state, only nine

days ago, that -the crisis in Central America is becoming more serious every day,

and the risk of war is increasing. 2 {A/41/662, p. 2)

Four days after that statement was issued, a young member of the army that

defends Nicaragua's national sovereignty shot down an American airplane, with a

crew of Americans, carrying a larqe auantity of weapons and different kinds of

\
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explosives, a kind of advance on the infamous 8$100 millionA that the Reagan

Administration, with the complicity of the United ~tates Congress, has approved to

continue the systematic slaughter of our people in the dirty mercenary war that has

turned Central America into a laboratory for testing new forms of war with which

the United States is combating the struggles for independence, self-determination

and genuine democracy of the peoples of Latin America and the world.

How many times did representatives hear an amhassadress of the United ~tates

accuse us here of being AparanoidA because we denounced aggression against our

people as lJnited States aggression? We all know that deceit and lies, toqether

with the use and the threat of the use of force, are essential tools of the Reagan

Administration's foreign policy. Let no one be offended by this statement; it is

not our intention to offend anyone. We simply state the truth without amhiguity,

because peace, which is the fundamental objective of Nicaraqua"s pnlicies and a

universal aspiration, obliges us to speak clearly. F.vents have shown that we are

not AparanoidA• The Reagan Administration, in addition to violating the principles

of the United Nations Charter, also lies. It is just as the International Court of

Justice said:

-The United States of America, by training, arming, eauipping, financing and

supplying the contra forces or otherwise encouraging, supporting ann aidinq

military and paramilitary activities in and against Nicaragua, has acted,

against the Repuh1ic of Nicaragua, in breach of its ohligation under customary

international law not to intervene in the affairs of another State. A

(5/18221, annex, page 137)

The Reagan Administration's contribution to imperialism's longstanding

ambitions has been its rediscovery of the use of citizens of other countries to

fight imperialism's wars. In this way it tries to avoid paying the political price
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attached to sacrificing American lives, takinq advantaqe of the fact that th~y havp

been able to deform the conscience of a considerable number of Americans who view

genocide against other peoples, especially if they are from the third world, with

alarming indifference.

Thus, in this war which the United States Administration is waqin'l aQain!':t thp

people of Nicaragua in order to make them, in President Reaqan's words, ·Cry

Uncle-, there have already been more than 3U,UUO victims. Nevertheles!':, in spitp

of the mercenary nature of this war, at least five Americans have already ~pn

killed due to the criminal policy of the Reagan Administration, not countinq those

who died in the recent accident involving a Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)

aircraft in Texas, or others who have died in Honduras, Costa Rica and El Salvador.

As a result of the recent downing of an American aircraft in Nicaraqua on

5 October, we now have the first prisoner clearly irlentified as a tJnitpd States

military adviser in El Salvador. I personally had in my hands the identity card

issued to him by the Salvadorian airforce, complete with photoqraph, accredit in,)

him as a united States military adviser. Naturally, this American prisoner will ~

broug~t before the courts and tried in accordance with Nicaraguan laws, with all

guarantees of due process.
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In declarations to the national and international press yesterday in Managua

the United States prisoner, Eugene Hasenfus, stated that he worked for the CIA and

that two CIA agents, naturalized Americans of Cuban origin, Hax C.omez and

Ramon Medina, his direct superiors, were co-ordinating most of the fliqhts from

El Salvador carrying weapons, ammunitions and supplies for the

counter-revolutionary mercenaries. He also explained how the territories of

Costa Rica, El Salvador and Honduras are used in those CIA operations, all with the

full knowledge and authorization - in the words of the United States prisoner - of

the authorities of those countries.

Despite all the sUbterfuges and lies employed by the Reagan Administration to

cover up its criminal policy towards Nicaragua; despite its cover-up of the fact

that, although war has not been declared officially, the United States Government

is waging a war of aggression against Nicaragua, in which the shortcomings of

Reagan's mercenaries have forced it to get more and more involved itself; despite

its having pressured several Central American countries in every way that could he

dreamed up by those that have made the systematic use of blackmail an essential

part of their foreign policy - despite all that, the world sees clearly that thi~

war of aggression is a dirty, illegal and immoral war. It sees it as a war which

the united States is waging against Nicaragua with the sole objective of getting

our country to submit to the concept of limited sovereignty, an inevitable

coroll~ry to its being regarded as the United States hack yard, something which

others might accept but Nicaragua never will. We are not enemies, nor do we wish

to be enemies, of the United States; but nor are we, nor do we wish to be its back

yard. We are defending our total independence, because only thus can we establish

the relations of respect that make friendship possible.
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I refer once more to the Contadora Declaration of 1 OCtober, which contained

the following passages:

·Those who believe in a military solution are disregarding the true

dimension of the problem. We wish to draw attention to what i~ at ~takp.:

expansion of the conflict, intensification of the confrontations, and war

·Latin America ••• does not wish the principles of self-determination anrl

non-intervention to be sacrificed in the name of security or democracy

•••• the prevention of war in Central America is a task for ~ll

politically responsible Governments and individuals who are prepared to defend

the cause of peace.· (A/41/662, pp. 2, 3)

The decision of the United States Government to send American military

advisers to train the contra mercenaries is clear proof that the

Reagan Administration remains determined to cause more death and destruction. That

decision and the decision to turn the direction of the war over to the CIA and to

give $100 million More to the mercenaries serve only to perpetuate the "aqony of

endless battle·, as pointed out in an editorial in The New York Times yesterrlay.

Many Americans - I would say most - are aware of that, as is shown hy all the

public opinion polls on the subject. Four United States veterans and war herop.s

have chosen to emphasize that truth by issuing a Christian call for peace.

Although they have now gone without food for 40 days, their voicea have fallen on

the deaf ears of those that have ordered the murder of an entirp. peoplp, rlarinq to

claim they are doing so in defence of the Holy Gospel.

I say to President Reagan and Secretary of State Shultz, wherever they ace,

from here at the united Nations, we demand in the name of God, in whom they say

they believe and in whom my people and I do indeed trust, that they stop the war,
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that they abide by the ruling of the International Court of Justice, that they

bring their foreign policy into line witt the norms contained in the Charter,

because, although they are powerful, they should not think that they have been

endowed with rights which God has not given any man or any nation. We hold them

responsible and one day they will have to account for their actions before th~

Lord, for all the blood that has been shed and all the sufferinq inflicted on so

many innocents as a result of their insatiable lust for domination. We hold them

responsible, in advance, for whatever may befall the fasters for peace, whom they

have unwisely ignored so far. There can he no doubt that the trnited States is very

rich and powerful and feels it can mock all the courts in the world, but it is time

for it to start fearing the implacable justice of the God of peace and life, for,

believe me, this justice cannot be mocked or evaded.

The states which make up the united Nations are well aware of the many

initiatives taken by Nicaragua in search of a peaceful solution, in line with

international law, to the dispute with the United States. There have been many

appeals to the United States Government to abandon its illegal policy of

int~rvention and force against Nicaragua and hring its conduct into line with the

norms of law, as befits a world super-Power and a permanent member of the Security

Council.

Unfortunately, the number of negative responses has been eaual to the number

of appeals made. After the various efforts to hring about hilateral negotiation

had failed Nicaragua decided to initiate legal proceedings against the United

States at the International Court of Justice, the top judicial body of the United

Nations, in the hope that resort to that forum would make it possible to attain the

peace and respect to which the people of Nicaragua and the other Central American

countries aspire.
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On 27 June this year the International Court of Justice, in a historic

decision, which already forms part of the common heritage of all the peoples and

nations of the planet, condemned the united States in no uncertain terms for its

many and repeated violations of the most sacred principles and tenets of the

international legal order, respect for which is the basis of world peace.

The date 27 June 1986 is that of a milestone in the history of international

law and the beginning of a new stage in the development of the United Nations

system. For the first time in the history of our Organization the highest tribunal

of justice condemned a great Power which, ironically, proclaims itself to be a

great defender of the international legal order. It condemned the United States

for its illegal policy of intervention and force against Nicaragua, a small,

impoverished nation, which to defend its inalienable riqht to independence and

self-determination has ~nly the indestructible will of its people, the solidarity

of the nations and peoples of the world and, most especially, international law,

justice and morality.
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It _y be that the international cOll.mity has not yet had sufficient time to

appreciate the tretlendous i.pace and significance that this decision of the

International Court of Justice will have <Xl the future of international relations

and the O1ited Nations. Our Ckganization is based on cer ta in fun&ulenta 1

pi" inciples on respect for t1hidl the very exis tence of the O1i ted Na tions depends -

unless we wish for the Organization a fate similar to that of the ill-starred

League of Nations. At present it is clear that international peace and s@curity

depend on full collpliance with the purposes and principles l')f the Charter: the

scwereign equality of States. the political independence and self-determination of

peoples. non-use of force in international relations. non-interventinn in the

internal and external affairs of other States. and the peaceful solution of

international disputes.

It would not be an exaggeration to state that the history of international

relations and of the tllited Nations can now be divided into two general periods:

before and after 27 Jme 1986. If the O1ited States of Amer ica abided by the

decision of the International Court of Justice. freedom would flourish in the world

and all peoples would draw on the wealth of their own culture. so that human ity

could advance towards mexpectedly lofty goals of plli tical. economic and social

developnent. Defiance of the ruling by the United States of America would mean

that that super-Power had opted for war, and that the dark shadow of violence would

mOVe across the earth. Our Organization and its embodiment of the dream of peace

and freedom would be in a situation not unlike that which mankind experienced

dur ing the 1930s.

Since the ruling of 27 June 1986, Nicaragua has seen the confirlllation of what

it has been saying all al<n). I should like to recall one of the statements

included by Nicaragua in the 30 Apr il Itj85 br ief it submitted to the Inter national

Court of Justice:
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-It is significant that it is ally in the forum af thp International

Court of Justice that Nicaragua is able ta confroot the Un i tpd Sta tP.r. an an

equal basis without the results of the dispute being affectE"d hy thP.

overwhelming military and economic power of the adversary. Nicaraqua a5k~ thE"

Court not ally to uphold its legal rights, but also ta defend thE"

adllinistration of international justice from being perverted in thp hanrl!'; of

the (»Wer ful. -

Nicaragua went in search of justice before that lofty forum, where all ~tiltp~

are equal no IBtter what their level of development or strength. Justice ",a~ rlonP,

and, taking into account the great significance of the ruling it is fitting to

recall some of the determinations of the Court. The Court clearly pointed out th.,t

adherence by a State to any par ticular doctr ine did not consti tu tE" a violation of

customary internatiooal law, and that to hold otherwise would make non.c;ense of thP.

fundarDental pr inciple of State sovereignty 00 which the whole of intE"rnational law

rests.

The Court ruled that the violations of internatiooal law corllnittpd by the

Ulited States through its aggressive actions against Nicaragua could not hp

justified either by the plea of collective self~efence, inasmuch as the conditin

sine qua non that would make it necessary had not heen fulfillE"d, or hy an allp.qp.rl

right of the United States to adopt countermeasures involving the USE" of force in

the face of a purported intervention by Nicaragua in El Salvador. It must bE" addPrl

that the Ulited States was unable to prove its repeated charges of intPcvention,

despite - as was recognized by the Internatiooal Court of Justice -

·the deployment by the Un ited Sta tes in the region of extE"ns ive technica 1

resources for track ing, moni tor ing and in tercepting air, sea and land traffic·

and the active assistance of the Governments allegedly affected.
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Now ano ther huge lie has been revealed, wi th the down ing of thP. tb ited Sb tes

C-123 aeroplane registered in Miami under the numer N-4410-F and in El sa Ivador,

as of 23 August last, Wlder the nurrber HP-824, with the oocuments found on that

aeroplane and with the ample statements made by the surviving Ilmer iean, who is

being held pr ismer: El salvador, far from being the victim the tbi·terl Sta tp.s

Government claims it to be, is one of the three main bases of the imperialist

aggression aga inst Nicaragua. The pr ismer 's sta tements and the oocuments founci

demonstrate once more the clear involvement of the Governments of El sa Ivador,

Hmduras and Costa Rica in the mercenary war by which the tbited States Government

is trying to deny Nicaragua, and all of Central Amer ica, the exercise of the right

of self-determinatim.

The determination of the United Stat:es Government to continue its illegal

policy of force against Nicaragua and the alarming military buildup in Hmduras

have forced Nicaragua to continue military preparations in defence of its

independence, self-determination and territorial integrity. Q\e of the m()!;t

ser ious consequences of united States policy in Central Amer ica is the

disproportimate and Wljustified militarization of the sister republic of Honduras,

which has turned that country into a gigantic United States military base.

So-called assistance to Hmduras has gooe fran !JlO million in 1982 to alma;t

$313 million in 19tH',. Since 1979, 27 United States military bases and 11

landing-strips and air bases for military use have been constructed, aloog with

dozens of other types of military installations. The Honduran armed forces have

swelled from 23,000 to almost 50,000 soldiers. The Hooduran air force has become

by far the most powerful in the region, going from 137 war-planes and helicopters

in 1982 to some 330 a irera ft in 1986, amoog them rodern F-5s, the ma;t
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sophisticated in the entire region, and C-130 transport planes. the larQe~t in the

area. Moreover, the United States has given Honduras more than SUO heavy artillpry

pieces; these have increased in number from 24U in 1982 to some 7~U in 1986. We

must add to all this arMOUred vehicles. whose numbers stood at approximately 7u in

1982 and which now nullber MOre than 200 armoured vehicles and tanks. As ean he

seen, the ailitary buildUp in Honduras. one of the poorest countries in Latin

~rica, has been on the order of 300 per cent in only five years.
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The significance of the sum total of weapons and military assistance supplied

and military infrastructure installed coul~ not be fully understood if we failed to

mention the existence of wide-ranging military agreements between the United States

and Honduras, the signing of new defence treaties and, above all, the constant

manoeuvres, an exucse to keep thousands of united States troops in Honduras, and

above all the fact that Honduras is not a country suffering any sort of agqression

or armed conflict that could justify such a degree of militarization. Moreovp.r, it

can be asserted that, by virtue of its military agreements with the United Statp.s,

Honduras could easily do without any of this bloated military apparatus, in thp.

knowledge that its external security is fully guaranteed by the milit~ry might of

the United States. But if defence is not the motive, we must ask ourselves what

then are the aims of this overwhel~ing military build-up in impoverished Honduras.

The entire military infrastructure that has been huilt, all the warplanp.s,

tanks and radars that have been supplied are not there for the defence of Honduras'

sovereiqnty, but serve as a menacing launching pad for aggression aqainst Nicaragua

and a destabilizing factor for the whole Central American region, as well as

providing cover for the provision of military aid, training and instructions to thp.

mercenary forces based in Honduras.

The international community must he made aware of the extensive war

preparations under way in Honduras, for it is there that for years the spectre of

war has been nurtured and intervention plotted against the peoples of Central

America. If the United Nations and all peace-loving nations do not respond

Quickly, the result will be a most dangerous and prolonged conflict that will

involve Central America, Latin America and the whole world.

The Nicaraguan ~~vernment believes that its first line of defence is the rule

of international law and the constant encouragement of its methodical and
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appropriate application. For that reason, although it stands to arms to defend its

sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity~ Nicaragua has turned to the

International ~ourt of Justice to appeal to the main author of the aggression of

which it is a victim, as well as to its main accomplices and allies, to return to

common sense and civilized conduct.

Nicaragua will continue insisting on th~5e civilized means for resolving

international disputes. That is why we have sought, by means of ~uits filed

against Honduras and Costa Rica in the International Court of Justice, to exercisp

our right to self-defence with our first and foremost means of defence -

international law. Our two neighbours have confessed that they lend their

territories to the mercenary bands which are financed, organized, directed and

supplied by the United States, and whose main actions have been aimed at committinq

innumerable acts of terrorism against the civilian population of Nicaraqua. By

this sort of conduct the Governments of Honduras and Costa Rica have not only

turned the territory of their respective countries into sanctuaries for hands of

mercenaries and terrorists; they have also turned themselves into aggressors

together with the main aggressor.

The Central American tragedy is being repeated in other parts of the world:

in southern Africa, the Middle East and the Mediterranean. Those conflicts which

the third world is suffering the wounds must not, however, make us forget the

responsihility which we all have with regard to the qravest threat facing humanity

today - the danger of a nuclear war. The initiative undertaken by Argentina,

India, Greece, Mexico, Sweden and Tanzania since May 1984, strengthened recently in

the Ixtapa message, is a valuable effort to make the nuclear Powers hear our voice,

and reflects the obligation that the nuclear Powers have to take the vital

interests of all the peoples of the world into account in their negotiations.
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In order to restore and safeguard international peace and security it is

essential to avoid extending the nuclear threat into space, to put an end to all

atomic testing, and to OPen the door to negotiations for substantial reductions of

nuclear arsenals, within the framework of general a,nd complete disarmament. We

earnestly hope that the universal clamour for the total aholition of nuclear arms

will he heeded at the meetinq that is to take place tomorrow between

President Reagan and the General Secretary of the Communist Party of che 50vi~t

Union, Mikhail Gorbachev, and that that meeting will lead to specific progress

towards an easing of tension and disarmament.

The very same forces that are work today trying to destroy the international

legal order, th~t show contempt for the International Court of Justice, that hlock

efforts at regional negotiation and raise the spectre of war over our peoples are

the forces that are attempting to undermine the foundations of our Organization hy

resorting to financial blackmail. The report presented by the Group of 18

intergovernmental experts contains ~ecommendations that can he extremely useful for

increasing savings and efficiency. However, this must not serve as a pretext for

yielding to those interests which seek to change the democratic structure which

gives the United Nations its strength, or impose decision-making mechanisms which

involve a threat to paralyse the Organization.

To the problems and concerns which we have just outlined we must add another

element which is now engrossing the attention of the developing countries: the

crisis in the international economy. The current trends in the wor'd economy lead

us to conclude that the historic underdevelopment which has been imposed upon us,

far from being redressed, is in fact worsening. Foreign debt, commodity prices,

the terms of trade, interest rates, protectionist trade barriers, negative capital
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flows - terllS once eRlployed only by experts - have hecome part of the daily

vocabulary of our peoples and their leaders. They know full well that the

elimination of the negative trends in those factors mean greater opportunitip.s in

employment, education, social progress - in short, a NOre dignified lifp - whereas

if, on the contrary, there is any further deterioration in them, it will ent~il

unemployment, economic stagnation, poverty and, in many cases, death itself.
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Unfortunately, that is precisely the tendency that preva Us, which re flecU

the magnitude of the injustice and inequality that rule current international

ecooomic relations.

The foreign debt is the most pressing problem facing the developing countries

today. The policies of adjustment that are being imposed on our peoples wi th the

sole objective of ensur ing payment of the interest on that debt are on ly widen inq

the gap separating developed and underdeveloped countries. The debt is a prohlem

of a political nature and it can only be solved if it is treated as such.

The existence in southern Africa of the hated apartheid reqime con.c;titutes a

serious threat to international peace and security. The South African regime, in

addi tion to segrega ting and slaughter ing its peoples, practises Sta te terror ism

against the front-line States. It also occupies the vast and rich Territory of

Namibia, slbjecting its populatioo to a system of exploitation identical tt,

apartheid. There can be no doubt that col'llprehensive mandatory sanctions are the

only peaceful and effective means left to the international community to put an end

to that cr ime. The policy of constructive engagement must also be abandoned

illllDedia tely.

The international co_unity aust demand that the United States stop givinq

support to the UNITA mercenaries in their campaign to destabilize the legitimte

Government: of the Republic of Angola.

We reiterate our active solidarity with the South west Africa People's

Organiza tioo (SWAPO), the sole, legi tina te re presen ta tive of the Namibian peoplp.

The Middle Fast continues to be one of the regions in which international

peace and security are most seriously threatened. As 100g as the tl'lited States
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continues its unconditional support for Isra@] the possibilities of th~ escalation

and expansion of the confiict will increase. Nicaraqua believes that no attempt to

solve the Middle East problem without Guaranteeing the inalienahle riqhts of thp

Palestinian people can succeed. Moreover, the participation of the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO), the sole, leqitimate representative of the

Palestinian people, in any initiative in the region is essential if a just ann

stable peace is to he established.

The sister country of Cyprus is the victim of foreiqn occupation that

threatens its unity and its non-aligned status. We support the implementation of

the relevant United Nations resolutions.

Several months ago the Mediterranean was the scene of a reprehensible,

unjustified attack by the United States against Libya. In the face of such

terrorist acts the international community must step up its efforts to convert the

Mediterranean into a region of peace, security and co-operation.

Nicaragua expresses its support for the efforts being made by the countries of

Indo-China to establish a dialogue leading to a negotiated solution to the reqion's

problems.

Nicaraqua is in favour of a prompt solution to the deplorable conflict between

two sister countries, Iran and Iraa, members of our Movement of Non-Aligned

Countries. In order to last, that solution must be just and in keepi.nq with the

principles of international law, non-alignment and the United Nations Charter. The

suffering oe the peoples of those two countries must come to an end.

In Afghanistan, we support the efforts made by the Secretary-General to attain

a political and negotiated solution that ensures the right of self-determination of

the people of Afghanistan.

Nicaragua strongly supports the peaceful rp-unification of Korea and the

withdrawal of United States troops from the southern part of the penin~tJla.
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Nicaragua reiterates its solidarity with the Saharan Arab DeMOCratic Republic

and reaffirMS that the situation in WeE~ern Sahara, being a colonial problem, can

be resolved only in accordance with resolution 1514 (XV), under which the brother

Saharan people are guaranteed their legitimate right to self-determination in the

fra-ework of resolution lU4 of the Organization of African unity (OAU) and the

relevant resolutions of ~he General Assembly.

In Latin America and the Caribbean, despite the indomitahle struqgle of our

peoples there still exist peoples which are denied, through the application of

techniaues of colonialism of varying degrees of sophistication, their legitimate

~ight to independence. We reiterate our solidarity with the Puerto Rican people in

their just struggle for self-determination and independence.

We confirm our decisive, unwavering support for the sister repUblic of

Argentina in its legitimate claim to the Malvinas Islands.

In El Salvador, the just aspirations of the people have not been fulfillP.ri.

The imperialist policy prevents a negotiated solution to the present conflict as

advocated by the Farabunda Marti Front for National Liberation-Revolutionary

Democratic Front. That policy must be ended in order to quarantee the brother

Salvadorian people its legitimate right to self-determination.

Because revolutionary Nicaragua has always spoken clearly and unambiguously,

because we defend and will always defend the ideals of our heroes, because we

follow a policy hased on principles rather than individual interests, because we

are non-aligned, because we are anti-imperialist, anti-apartheid and

anti-colonialist, because we have truth and justice on our side and because we

defend peace, our people are suffering a cruel and prolonged war of agqression.

OUr principles irritate the powerful, so they im?Ose war on us. Nevertheless

we are willing to continue to struggle to find means of understanding that will
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per.it us to achieve peace - but a worthy peace, not the peace of sUbjuqation or of

the tolllb.

Meanwhile, if they continue to impose this war on us, the people of thp world

should know that we shall never renounce our rights or betray the many people who

today see a ray of hope in our revolution, because, as our hero $anrlino said,

-My cause is the cause of my people, the cause of America, the cause of ~11

the peoples of the world.-

The PRESIDENT: We have heard the last speaker in the general dehate.

I now call on those representatives who wish to speak in exercise of th~ riqht

of reply. I remind members that, in accordance with General Assembly decision

34/401, statements in exercise of the right of reply are limited to lu minutes ff)r

the first intervention and five minutes for the second and should be made hy

delegations from their seats.
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Mr. OKUN .lynited States of America): In keepin9 with the desirp. of the

Assembly to shorten debate and end early, I will make a brief reply to the

multitude of malicious and false accusations made by the Foreign Minister of

Nicaragua.

Neither the twisted logic nor the rhetorical flourishes which characterize the

Nicaraguan statement will distract anyone from two key problems: Sandinista

repression of the people of Nicaragua and Sandinista subversion of Nicaragua's

neighbours. Nor will they conceal the absence of any response to auestions posed

by Ambassador Walters to the representative of Nicaragua in the Security Council on

30 July during the most recent episode in Nicaragua's continuing efforts to use thp

united Nations as a forum for Sandinista propaganda.

One key auestion relates to the Nicaraguan resistance. We have all heard thp.

Sandinistas refer to the democratic resistance as, at best, a tool of the United

States. We have also heard many references to the International Court of Justicp..

We have waited, however, in vain for any reference to the finding by the

International Court that the resistance is an independent force not controlled by

the United States. Let the leaders of the current Nicaraguan regime, those who

stole a genuine, popular revolution and substituted in its place a dictatorial

tyranny, face the fact that the domestic opposition to their r~ime is real.

What has produced that opposition? Well, the answer is simple: many

Nicaraguans are disgusted by this unconscionable betrayal of their revolution. The

democratic resistance is a political expression of that disgust. How does the

regime explain that the resistance survived and prospered even when it received

virtually no outside aid of any kind? How does that regime explain that the

resistance has continued to grow in numbers, in strength and in effectiveness

during the past two years, a period in which the Sandinista regime received

extraordinary quantities of tanks, helicopters, artillery and other military
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eauipment fra. its SOviet and Soviet-bloc allies, while the r~sistance hao received

only non-ailitary aid?

The representative of Hicarag:.:a h::e tried to make Much of tile dovninq of an

aircraft with, he notes, American citizens on board. Confirmation of the exact

status of the person taken into custody awaits access by American consular

personnel, something that the Sandinista Government has been at pains to delay,

presumably while it decided how best to manipulate the facts for its international

propaganda machine. The Sandinistas have already paraded him in front of the pre~5

four times. Clearly, he is a prisoner, under their total control and under

duress. He cannot speak freely, and nothing he says under these conditions should

therefore be accepted as an accurate statement of his views.

The Sandinistas have also displayed a total disregard for decent human

behaviour in the theatrical manner in which they delivered the remains of the two

dead Americans to our Embassy in Managua yesterday. My Government has stateo

clearly and unequivocally that:

WThe plane and crew in auestion are not affiliated in any way with the tJnit@d

States Government and neither the flight, the plane, the crew nor the carqo

was financed by the United States ~70vernment.w

Further, it ~~s stated:

WThere are no United States Government supply flights to the Nicaraguan

democratic resistance. Such flights are prohibited by law, and we are in full

complianc~ with the law. w

50 let us focus on the real issue: how to bring about national conciliation

and democracy in a country ruled by an unresponsive dictatorship. As the Contadora

process expreSSly recognized in its 1983 Document of Objectives, national

reconciliation and democracy are essential to an enduring peace in Central

America. Let the 5andinistas recognize this.
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In their eloauent statements before the Assemhly Nicaragua's neighbours have

offered valiant testimony to their desire to he left in peace. Let the Sandinistas

honour this appeal. Does anyone here doubt that until the Sandinistas efite~ into

dialogue with the democratic opposition, until the Sandinistas end their subversive

actions against their neighbours, until the Sandinistas accept peace in the reqion,

the civil war in Nicaragua and the conflict will go on? I do not think anybody can

doubt that.

It is not only with regard to events in Central America that the

representative of Nicaragua's statement unmasks the true nature of Sandinista

policy. He affects to describe the American response to Libya's repeated acts of

terrorism as -reprehensible and unjustified-. Unjustified? Are the innocent

victims of hand-grenades thrown at the Rome and Vienna airports figments of our

imagination? with respect to Afghanistan, I note tha~ he calls for a political

solution, but he did not mention by so much as one word that a foreign army has

invaded and is occupying that country - not one word, not even one crocodile tear

about the rule of international law when it comes to Afghanistan.

There is an answer to all these points I have posed. The Contadora Group and

the Support Group are attempting to find a peaceful resolution of the problems

created by Nicaragua and its mentors. This means a comprehensive regional solution

SUbject to a reliable verification procedure and with obligations placed at the

same time on all of the participants, not just on those who ar~ threatened by the

swollen military forces and destabilizing actions of the San~inista regime. This

also means simultaneous internal reconciliation in accordance with democratic

processes. If those steps were taken, peace could come to that strife-torn region.

My Government is ready to collaborate in all serious efforts to achieve those

objectives.
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Mr. de KEMOULARIA (France) (interpretation from French): Th~ Minister

for Foreign Affairs of Papua New Guinea, speaking on the sUbject of the Frpnch

presence in the Pacific and, in particular, in the territory of New Caledonia, made

exaggerated and erroneous remarks that are deliberately hostile to my country.

Such remarks from that delegation are not, unfortunately, anythinq new in this

forum. France regrets that the representative of a country with which it wishes t'l

maintain relations of co-operation and friendship should repeat such remarks.

The French delegation has already had occasion to put on record its refutation

of such unfounded allegations. We shall therefore refrain from enterinq into

debate with an interlocutor who so clearly and studiously eschews objectiVity in

his remarks. I would, however, point out to him, among other elementary facts,

that the French nuclear tests are not - I repeat, not - being held in the

atmosphere, as he would have us understand.

I would also point out to the representative of Samoa that such tests occur on

French territory under safe and controlled conditions, as was clearly noted in lqRl

in the report of the Atkinson Commission, which w~s made up of eminent scientists

from the South Pacific region itself.

Mr. MELENDEZ (El Salvador) (interpretation from Spanish): In connection

with the statements made today by the Nicaraguan delegation, I should like to

inform the Assembly that the Government of El Salvador categorically rejects any

accusations that El Salvador is somehow being used as a base for interference in

the internal affairs of other countries, in particular Nicaragua, or for the

supplying of anti-Sandinista forces.
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He claims that the Salvadorian pilot was in the service of the 5alvadorian

armed forces. That too is a falsehood. At no time has that person Peen in the

service of the Salvadorian Government. As we all know, the illegal traffic in

weapons is outside the control of many coun~ri~s, particularly small countries such

as El Salvador that really do not have enough resources effectively to control this

type of activity.

At this time I should like to observe that the Government of Nicaragua perhaps

remembe~s bow the Sandinista Government was supplied in the period of the

anti-Somoza struggle. None the less, when the Government of Nicaraqua says that we

are supposed victims and the Government of the United 5tates wants us to be seen as

victims of the situation in Central America, well, we can say yes, we are victims

of interference in our internal affairs. I can say that because of the many types

of activities carried out by the Government of Nicaragua, including the use of its

t~rritory to support armed groups in El ~alvador.

El Salvador does not consider itself to be an -alleged- victim of

interventionist activities; rather, constant events and actions known to the

Governmen~ of El Salvador and to the international community, and even recoqnized

and affirmed by the President of Nicaragua, constitute a fact of life whose only

result has been the continuation of the Salvadorian conflict, which prevents our

people from achieving peace and stahility and prolongs the tragedy of an entire

people, as it has for more than six years.

I should also like to say that a mercenary has no principles, no ethics. That

is true of those acting on Nicaraguan territory. Therefore, under pressure, or

without any pressure at all, in their own interests they can make statements that

affect other countries and will, logically, given the problems existing in

Nicaragua and in the Central America region, be used maliciously to try to invol~e

the Government of El Salvador and discredit it internationally.
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El salvadcx is now cmc:lJcting investiga tions to determine the facts and to

CiOO1* appropciai:e Measures to ~event our i:et'riwry froil oeing used, nOW ur in u'ii?

future, as a base for any interference in other CO\8'ltries. That is heing donp in

accordance with our oo..itment to respect the pcinciple of noo-interfp.rencp.

pursuant to the principles of the Charter.

I wish to repeat that the President of the Republic, Jose Napoleon nJarte, has

IIBde statements to the press in wich he has said that there has been no

participation on the part of the salvadorian Government and that the individJal

cQ'lcerned was not in the servi~ of our GcNernment. As to the claim tha t he had

identity papers related to the salvador ian armed forces, well, that could not he

the case. Groups that are acting illegally, in causes good or bad, normally do not

have any kind of identity papers. That would be true in the case of any foreigner

in the same situation elsewere.

That is why we once aga in reject any cla im that would impl y involvemen t hy

El salvadcx in the recent even ts in Nicaragua.

Mc s. ~'lRO de BARISH (Costa Rica) (interpreta tion from ~an ish) ~ I

shall be brief, because there will be further opport\Di ties to clari fy the~p

matters.

We were not surprised at the statement of the fbreign Minister of Nicaragua

befcxe the Asserrbly, which cmtained accusations against Coota Rica of the I(ind

that always serve the purposes of the subtle prop..'\ganda of Nicaragua, with which we

are all familiar.

As the President of Costa Rica recently told the Assembly,

-The GcNernment of Nicaragua has accused my CO\Dtry before the

International Court of Justice ~t the Hague of supposed compl ici ty of rtrf

GcNernment in warlike actions from Costa Rica.
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·We are going to the Court at he Hague to defend ourselvesa We are

familiar with the publicity manoeuvres of (Nicaragua).· (A/4l/PV.9, p.8)

He said we were tired of the propaganda, and tired of the insincerity behind it.

The Preside::t of Costa Rica thus expressed the real state of affairs in an

unarmed country, a co~ntry that does not seek to arm itself because it does not

believe in war or violence or in dominating other countries and does not believe In

the supremacy of arms. It believes in peace-making actions such as Contadora.

Costa Rica has based its hope for a positive outcome on the diplomacy of Contadora

and the support Group. Costa Rica will continue to suppo~t those efforts as long

as there is any breath of hope.

It is necessary to struggle to ensure that the thoughts, words and deeds of

Governments tally with one another in the world of international affairs.

Costa Rica sees that here the gulf between words and deeds has widened in recent

years. But at The Hague Costa Rica will have a chance to refute the accusations of

the Hanagua regime.

Mr. LOHIA (Papua New Guinea): Since you have been presiding since

10 o'clock this morning, Sir, I should not like to labour the Assembly with further

facts. I would simply note that Papua New Guinea became independen~ in 1975, and

in OCtober of that year it became a full and committed Member of the united

Nations. In 1978, Papua New Guinea began providing infor~~tion on the question of

New Caledonia to this Assembly. With great difficulty we h'··~ set forth the cause

for self-determination and independence for the people of New Caledonia today.

There is ample information, with facts and analyses of those facts, and

P!oj~=tions based on t~ose facts, to suppott our belief that Ne~ Caledoni~ is ~

colonial territory as defined in instruments of this Assemhly that have been

universally accepted - for instance, the 1960 Declaration on the Granting of
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In11ependence to Colmial Comtries and pf!Qples and resolution lS41 (XV), which

speaks of the pc inciples of self-determination. New Calpdon ia is 20,000 kilometres

from France. The people there speak languages that are different from French~ thPy

are cUlturally distinct from French cultural traditions.

As my delegation will be addressing the Asse1l!bly mder agenda item Iq, on thp

question of New Caledonia, 1 shall keep further information for the del iberations

of this body at that time.
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Ms. MAUALA (Samoa): The representative of France auoted yet again the

report of a scientific ftission regarding France's nuclear testing in the Pacifi~.

He has asserted yet again that these tests are being carried out under

unauestionably safe conditions. This is not so. The 1983 mission's report gives

no such unaualifierl assurance. In fact the scientific group made a very short

visit and was not able to undertake a comprehensive study of the French nuclear

testing programme, and in any event long-term ~esults cannot be predicted. 50 the

conclusion of France that testing can go on indefinitely without damage has

absolutely no basis in fact.

I would add that this testing does take place in our region, in the heart of

Polynesia, as I pointed out in my statement. The very fundamental point here is

that France h~s no right to impose on the 50uth Pacific a programme of testing

nuclear weapons to which we are all totally opposed.

Mr. MARTINEZ ORDONEZ (Honduras) (interpretation from Spanish): My

delegation wishes to refer briefly to the remarks made in this Assemhly hy the

Foreign Minister of the RepUblic of Nicaragua. In his statement he produced a

number of false statistics pertaining to an alleged increase in the size of the

Honduras Army and accumulation of a mass of weapons, some of which have never been

heard of in my country. I wish to declare emphatically that those figures do not

reflect the truth. However, even if they did, within the pattern of the

discussions we have had in the Contadora Group my country has repeatedly stated

that it is prepared to set a limit on the armaments of each of the countries so as

to make possible fraternal coexistence. It is Nicaragua that does not wish to set

such a limit.

As for the number of troops which according to the Foreign Minister of

Nicaragua, has more than doubled, Honduras has repeatedly stated that it is ready

to set the number at a level which would permit peaceful coexistence in Central
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America. We reiterate our continuing invitation to Nicaragua to act like us so as

to ensure that peace will pcevail in Central America.

However, the Nicaraguan Minister does recoqtize that there is internal peacp.

in HcnciJras, and he would have to recogn ize that HonciJrans are not fleeing from the

situation in our COlmtry, because there are no Hcnduran refugees in any country.

Nicaragua could not say the same. My country, with full fraternal generosity" has

been mar ing its meagre resources wi th a vast nUnDer of thousands of Nicaraguan

emigres who have been crossing our bocder s pcecisely on account of the socia 1

injustice they have encolSltered in their own cot.l'ltry.

Hooduras, on the other hand" reiterates in this Assembly that" if in order to

achieve peace in Central America what is needed is that the last ;.nternational

adviser leave our country" Hooduras is ready to do so at precisely the same moment

~en Nicaragua is pcepared to act likewise and to sign with us the Cootadoca

agreement with in a scheme which would be ver ifiable and which would set limi ts on

the excessive arms build-up which, wi th the aid of the Soviet bloc" has been

occurring ever since the revolution expelled the dictator Somoza from Nicaragua.

Mr. ICAZA GALLARD (Nicaragua) (interpretatim fran Spanish): As the hour

is late, I do not wish to tax the patience of the representatives here. Therefore

I will not make full use of the exercise of my right of reply. I say th is because

I do not consider it necessary to respond to the accusations made by countr ies

which, unfortlmately" are lmder the cmtrol of others and offer the sorry s~ctacle

of merely repeating the falsehoods uttered by the United States in an attempt to

justify to its own people and to the wocld at large something that is

Nicaragua, declared illegal and in violation of the principles of customary

international law by the International Court of Justice.
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Unfo!'t!!!!.:!tely~ a OOI.Jnt!"y yh!ch MS a d~lROCratic and peaceful tradition and

which could he playing a constructive role - since it is actively involved in the

Central AJlerican crisis - seeas to be embarked on ideological crusades the

inflexibility of which give the lie to the pluralism in which it seeas to take

pride and .erely serve the interests of those fanning flames of confrontation and

war in Central ~rica.

! say that I a. not going to make full use of ay right of reply because there

are two clear facts that do not require explanation. One is the decision handed

down on 27 June of this year by the International Court of Justice, which declares

illegal the military and paramilitary activities of the united States against

Nicaragua and states that these must cease forthWith. The other fact is the recent

incident involving the United States aircraft loaded with weapons which was downed

over Nicaraguan territory and the statements made by Eugene Hasenfus, a United

States military adviser and crew .eMber, who is today a prisoner in Nicaragua.

The representatives of the United States, instead of coming here to repeat

their custoaary lies and practise disinforaation, should be concerned with

responding clearly to the Senators and Congressmen of the United States, to various

groups of public opinion and to the IllEdia in this country, which are all demanding,

and rightly so, an explanation with regard to the information given by Hasenfu8 af~

the evidence provided by the Government of Nicaragua on the involvement of the

Central Intelligence Agency and the Pentagon in these operations.

All this leads to a single conclusion: President Reagan and his

Adainistration, in their obsession with fuelling war in Central America, in their

policy of aggression against Nicaragua, are violating not only the international

legal order but also their own doaestic law, thus becoming offenders not only

before the international ca.munity but also in the eyes of their own people.
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question that he raised concerning how the contras have been able to survive in

recent years even though, it is alleged official trnited ~tates assistance was

suppressed or restricted to humanitarian aid.

The PRESIDENT: We have heard the last representative speaking in

exercise of the right of reply. As I have said, we have concluded the qeneral

debate.

At t'l~ conclusion of this general debate, I should first like to thank all

delegations for the co-operation they have extended to the Chair, a co-operation

that has taken tangible form in that we have concluded the debate one meeting early

and all speakers were able to take the floor on the days listed, without recourse

to excessive extension of meetings or the scheduling of night meetings. I have

been impressed by the seriousness of purpose and the constructive attitude evinced

in the debate, as well as such innovative attempts to cut both costs and time as

those shown by Angola and the United Kingdom. Perhaps others may wish to consider

taking similar action in the future, not only for next year's general debate but

perhaps during the deliberations on other issues at this session.

We have heard 12 Heads of State, as well as 137 other speakers, of whom seven

were Prime Ministers, eight were Deputy Prim~ Ministers, three were other Ministers

and 103 were Foreign Ministers.
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No doubt Viat has been said will have great bear ing on our succ~dinq

deliberations. I have been particularly impressed by the widespread recnqn itinn of

the fact that our Organizatim faces a critical time and that Mellbers l'Ilust facp thp

current challenge with ser iousness of purpose and determination to ensure that th is

session leads to a $lore efff!ctive, credible and usl!ful instruaent to advance thp

PJrposes of the Charter.

we have concluded our consideration of agenda item 9.

ORGAN IZAT ION 0 F WORK

The PRESIDmrt': FoIICling consultations, it is my under standing that

there is general agreement that IIOCn ing plenary meetings should begin at 10 cl .m.

instead of 10.30 a.m. in order to ensure effective organization of the wor k of the

AsseJd:>ly.

If I hear no objection, it will be so decided.

It was so decided.

The aeeting rose at 12.55 p.s.




